Neurophysiological assessment of fatigue in electrical injury patients.
To investigate for the presence of central and peripheral physiological fatigue in electrical injury (EI) patients with experiential fatigue. Eight EI patients and eight age-matched healthy volunteers were recruited. Motor evoked potentials (MEP) following transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) and M-waves from ulnar nerve stimulation at the wrist were measured from the right abductor digiti minimi. Fatigue was induced by 2 min of maximal voluntary contraction, and subjects were followed for 15 min of recovery. The experiment was performed twice for each subject. In one of the two sessions (randomly assigned), a blood pressure (BP) cuff was inflated during the first 75 s of recovery period to prolong muscle ischemia. Baseline measures showed no difference in central and peripheral conduction times. Cortical silent period was prolonged in patients compared to controls with no differences in abduction force. Decrement of MEP amplitude with consecutive TMS pulses was observed in the post-recovery period only with EI patients who had prolonged muscle ischemia induced by the BP cuff. The post-exercise M-wave area during contraction was significantly higher for patients. Prolonged cortical silent period in EI patients suggests that they had increased GABAB receptor-mediated cortical inhibition. The ischemia-induced decrement in consecutive MEP amplitudes post-exercise demonstrates greater physiological fatigue in EI patients after exercise. The greater increase in M-wave area of EI patients post-exercise suggests larger decrease in conduction velocity of muscle action potentials with exercise. These findings provide preliminary physiological correlates for increased central and peripheral fatigue in EI patients with experiential fatigue.